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Return to Dead Horse Canyon: 
Grandfather Spirits 

The suspense-filled continuation of the epic triple-

award winning* cross-cultural tale, "The Curse of 

Dead Horse Canyon: Cheyenne Spirits," which 

confronts century's old clashes between those who 

exploit versus those who honor the Earth. 

Synopsis 

When Charlie Littlewolf and Sara Reynolds discovered 
why her husband, Bryan, was murdered, their lives 
changed forever. While Charlie swore to avenge his 
white brother's death, the path to do so remains 
unclear. 

His job drilling for oil allows him to use his college 
education and earn a generous income. However, it 
conflicts with everything he knows to be right. Is 
violating the Earth wrong or not? Will there be 
consequences? 

Little does he realize that his work will ultimately return 
him to the Northern Cheyenne reservation where his 
true destiny will manifest in ways he never imagined. 

Sara is determined to fulfill Bryan's dying request to 
expose the government corruption that stole his life. 
Releasing the scandalous Top Secret data via WikiLeaks 
infuriates those with much to lose, placing her in the 
cross-hairs of a hired killer.  

While miles apart, each struggles with life-threatening 
situations as a result of their dedication to Bryan's 
legacy. 

Their lives remain entangled through a series of fateful 
decisions and circumstances that define a future 
fraught with unknowns for them both. 

*"The Curse of Dead Horse Canyon: Cheyenne Spirits" 
won a Page Turner Book Award; earned 5-stars from 
Readers Favorite; and was a finalist in the Book 
Excellence Awards." 
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